Report on Celebration of Constitution Day

India is governed in terms of the constitution of India, which was adopted by the constitution Assembly on 26th November 1949 and came into force on 26th January, 1950. The Preamble of Indian Constitution records the aims and aspirations of the people of India and reflects the basic spirit of the Constitution. To spread the importance of the Indian Constitution, India observes November 26 as the Constitution Day of India. The day has also been declared as the Constitution Day to spread awareness about its architect Dr B.R. Ambedkar. This year being the 125th anniversary it was celebrated across the nation on high spirits. Jai Durga Bahu-uddheshiya Jankalyan Santha’s Green Heaven Institute of Management and Research, Nagpur celebrated this day by organising an essay competition on the topic ‘Indian Constitution’, the students of MBA Sem-I and 3 participated in the competition and 2 best essays were selected and prizes were given by the hands of Shri Anil Sharma, Secretary Jai Durga Bahu-uddheshiya Jankalyan Santha, who appreciated all the students and team of GHIMR for the efforts taken. Director, Dr. T. Kalyani along with the NSS Volunteers of the Institute, Prof. Avinash Bhowate, Prof. Mubina Saifee and Prof. Arvind Khadse went to Yashwant Stadium where 1.25 lakh school children and citizens were present to take the pledge and read the preamble which was incorporated in Asia book of record as announced by representatives of Asia book.
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**Winners for Essay Competition held on 24th November on the occasion of Constitution Day**

- Nitis Hardive Winner
- Shubham Gite 1st Runner up
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- Jai Durga Bahu-uddheshiya Jankalyan Santha’s Green Heaven Institute of Management and Research, Nagpur